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Wardens to patrol three areas of the county to reduce the fear of crime

THE NEW FACE
THE STREET
by Roger Grimwade
STREET wardens will become familiar faces in
Colchester, Purfleet and Basildon following
news that £460,000 has been made available to
local authorities to fund schemes in the three
areas.
The government's view is that street wardens
will provide a friendly face on local streets to
stamp out neighbourhood nuisances such as
graffiti, abandoned cars, litter and anti social
behaviour which seriously reduce people's quality of life.
Chief Insp Car1 O'Malley of Community
Safety said: "Essex Police has been fully
supporting these proposals. We see them filling
the gap between the public's desire to see
uniformed personnel patrolling the streets and
our capacity to fulfil that wish. It's a real 'fear
of crime' issue where we have seen crime levels
falling steadily over recent years and yet the
public's perception of the risk to their safety
remains high."

Reassurance
"Essex Police remains committed to its policy
of community policing and with the additional
police oEcers being recruited under the Crime
Fighting Fund we see the introduction of street
wardens as yet another step in providing the
public with the reassurance which they seek."
The successful bid by Colchester Borough
Council will enable them to employ four
wardens and a supervisor who will focus on the
Castle, New Town and Harbour wards of the
town. The wardens will patrol in uniform, they
will have radio communications and will have
the use of a liveried van.
Divisional
Commander,
Supt
Dave
Murthwaite said: "These wardens will help to
play a central part in our local partnership set
up to fight crime and address community safety
issues."
In Thurrock the council has been awarded
£239,715 to put two teams of wardens in place,
the second highest sum to be awarded in the
east of England.
Continued on page 3
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Government expectations

THE awaited outcomes paper
has now been presented to the
Board
n ~ (PNB)
Police ~ e ~ o t i a g
and is accompanied by the press
statement which has been
released by John Denham MP,
outlining what the government
expects from us.

The p a p e r is w r i t t e n in general t e r m s
a n d both ourselves a n d t h e Official Side,
will need t o sit down, initially separately,
a n d discuss its implications. T h e Official
Side i n particular will need t o look at
their proposals t o s e e w h e t h e r t h e y m e e t
the proposed outcomes. The H o m e
Office intends t o h a v e a n i n p u t into that
process.
We expect more detailed proposals to be
tabled by the Official Side in the near future
and have arranged a series of PNB and
working party meetings to further discuss the
whole question of federated ranks pay and
conditions and the implications for all ranks
of the outcomes paper.
We have a tight schedule to reach
agreement and will keep you a s fully
informed as possible of developments.
I precis below the statement from the Home
Office:
"The aim of the reform programme is to put
in place the skills, resources and systems the
police service needs to make it a s effective a s
possible in reducing crime, the fear of crime
and increasing public confidence. The need
for both is reinforced by the recent terrorist
attacks in the USA.
A modern police service demands modern
management and personnel practices if it is
to get the best from the people within it and
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deliver the best service to the public. Greater
flexibility is needed in deployment if forces
are to respond effectively to the demands
made on them. Police officers need to be
encouraged and enabled to develop their
skills and experience and to perform to the
highest possible standards. They need to be
rewarded fairly for the work they do and the
responsibilities they carry.
To achieve this the current arrangements
for deploying and remunerating officers
needs to be reviewed and modernised.
Additional resources may be needed to
achieve these objectives. The government is
prepared to invest in the service to meet the
challenge of reform. The Home Secretary will
press the case in the 2002 Spending Review
for the ability to secure a modern, effective
police service which has accepted the need for
change.

Current Pay System
We are seeking reforms to the pay system of
the police service and to the current system of
regulations that will together:
provide a fairer and better system of
remuneration for police officers;
offer appropriate rewards for officers
undertaking priority, difficult or demanding
duties;

One call could make all the difference
Borrow any amount from f500 to f20,ooo
Cover vour re~avmentswith Pavment Protection Insurance
~undspaiddire;tly into your bank account free of charge
Loans for almost anv DurDoseX
Fixed rates through& the term of the loan
Spread repayments from 1 to 7 years

m0 Police ~ederation'
PERSONAL LOAN SCHEME
in association with

Hamilton Direct Bank
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WC recommend the maximum amount y w apply for IS haK your annual salaly, before tax
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offer police service management greater
flexibility in deploying officers and investing
in priority areas of police work.
Our primary aim is to make the best use of
the skills and time of police officers and of
the resources currently devoted to the
service. To this end. we would like the PNB
to explore and agree the best ways of
achieving the following aims:
To increase the rewards available to
experienced professional officers;
The Home Secretary would like the PNB to
explore and agree the possibility of opening
up an additional incremental point to those
officers currently a t the top of the pay scale,
subject to demonstrating a high level of
professional competence.
To achieve greater flexibility and
targeted rewards into the pay system;
We want to keep the current mechanism
for deciding the annual police pay award.
However, we would like the PNB to explore
and agree reforms to the pay system that
would enable some posts - those which are
recognised as particular demanding, hard to
fill, or exercising particular responsibilities
or work patterns - to receive a higher level of
pay. The PNB should explore the best
national framework that would achieve a
consistent approach but allowing local
flexibility. Given the need to maintain
flexibility, we do not believe that regulations
are the best way of governing such a system.
To allow more flexible deployment of
officers;
We would like the PNB to explore and
agree ways of reforming both the current
system of overtime pay, rest day and holiday
allowances and the regulations governing
shift arrangement and duty rostering to
allow management greater flexibility and to
reduce the immediate costs and inflexibility
of changing duty requirements.
We believe that savings achieved in this
way should be re-invested fully in the pay
system and ask the PNB to advise on the
best ways of doing so. Until the changes are
made, the existing arrangements would
continue and the effect of any changes
agreed by the PNB and approved by the
Home Secretary would have to be considered
in the context of the overall package.
To allow more flexible working
patterns and to encourage recruitment;
We would like the PNB to explore and
agree changes to the current regulations to
allow a further extension of part-time
working. We would like the PNB to explore
changes to the pay system to enable older
recruits to be assimilated higher on the scale
or otherwise fast-tracked where appropriate.
To rationalise
the system of
allowances;
We believe there is a case for changing the
existing system by removing anachronistic
allowances and moving other allowances
onto a reimbursement basis. We would like
the PNB to explore and agree the potential

for doing so. We do not propose changing the
current structure of regional allowances or
housing allowances.
To simplify the system of regulations
and determinations;
We would like the PNB to explore and
agree the potential for moving a substantial
proportion of the existing system governing
conditions of service out of complex
regulations and into simpler administrative
documents, in the way we have already done
for pay.
- " We believe that this would provide
for greater flexibility in modernising
conditions of service whilst safeguarding the
position of officers.
Review of ill-health retirements;
We wish to see a reduction in the levels of
ill-health retirements across the service. We
would like the PNB to explore and agree
ways to deliver a fair, more consistent
approach to managing officers suffering from
sickness and injury, either back to duty or
into retirement with an ill-health pension.
We believe there needs to be a coherent set of
personnel practices in forces and greater
consistency in decision making between
forces on whether ill-health retirement is the
correct option.
We would like the PNB to explore how
appeals against decisions taken by forces can
be dealt with in a fair and consistent
manner.
Flexibility to stay on beyond 30 years;
We would like the PNB to explore and
agree flexible arrangements that give
managers in the service the scope to retain
officers who are entitled to retire with
maximum pension benefits is they wish.
Transition to the new system;
We would like the PNB to explore and
agree how the transition to a new system
could best be managed, bearing in mind the
position of those officers whose pattern of
remuneration would change.
Timescale;
The Home Secretary regards these matters
as of serious national importance to the
police service. He is looking to the PNB to
reach agreement in principle on the key
elements of the reform package by the end of
December 2001.
Process;
Home Office officials will make proposals
as to how the above outcomes could be
achieved. I t will, of course, be open to other
parties in the PNB to table alternative
means of achieving these ends.
Grievance procedures;
We would like to remove inconsistencies
between
different
forces'
grievance
procedures, see a n improvement in retention
and fewer employment tribunal applications.
National recruitment standards;
We want to remove unnecessary barriers
to recruitment, standardise the recruitment
and assessment process and see more
collaborative arrangements between forces
on recruitment, assessment and selection.
Occupational health;
We want to see implemented a national
occupational health strategy, agreed with
stakeholders, a step change improvement in
sickness management and the promotion of
staff welfare through preventative measures.
We would like to see a reduction in medical
retirements and a standardisation of data
collection to enable inore accurate and
effective mon~toring of performance and
identification of best practice."
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Final decision due on shifts Success of crime crackdown
MIM Moy from Basildon was
taken aback when she
received an email explaining
that she had been selected for
mutual aid training and
where to obtain her public
order boots - she is after all a
civilian matron!!!
She said: "At 38 and a mum
of two I can handle anything
and I know the area is rough
but what is the world coming
to."
We are yet to find out who
the email was really intended
to reach.

Street wardens
for the county
Continued from page 1
The wardens will build on a
successful scheme on the
Broadway estate in Tilbury
and focus on two police beats
at Grays South and Purfleet.
Supt Terry Sheern said: "I
am looking forward to seeing
this scheme in action across
the borough and working
alongside local people to
improve the area."
Last but by no means least,
Basildon's housing association is to appoint three new
wardens to serve the
Churchview and Five Links
estates in Laindon, and
estates in Vange, Felmores
and Pitsea.
Supt Denis Sheppard, said:
"It will hopefully combat
people's
worries
about
vandalism and breaches of
the peace."
The Police Federation has
a different view on street
wardens.
Assistant JBB
Secretary Mick Englefield
said: 'We would far rather
see this money being spent
on mainstream policing. We
believe that policing should
be carried out by police
officers with accountability
through
the
Chief
Constable."

THE final decision on shift options for
divisions will be made i n early 2002 by
the
Force
Development
Group,
following t h e shift trial currently taking
place i n t h e force.
The search for a shift system, which
balances staff needs with delivering t h e
best possible policing service for the
county is continuing with a five-shift
system trial.
In t h e light of evidence of t h e trial i n
Basildon, Southend a n d Chelmsford
divisions last year of a three on three
off, 11-hour shift pattern it was decided
' t h a t it was not a viable option for Essex
Police.
However recognising t h e popularity
a n d welfare benefits of a n extended
hours system, it was agreed t o continue

to seek a n acceptable alternative.
T h e five-shift system trial, which
started i n Southend on J u l y 1, Harlow
on October 1 and Basildon a t the s t a r t
of this month, will continue until t h e
e n d of t h e year (although officers will
continue to work the five shift system

until the end of March 2002).
Evaluation of the trial, using several
month's d a t a from t h e three divisions,
will t a k e place a n d a report of t h e
evaluation will b e prepared a t t h e s t a r t
of 2002.
The success Or
the fiveshift system will determine whether or
not it is p a r t of a package of shift
options
available
to
divisional
commanders from April 1, 2002.

AN intelligence-led crime
crackdown in Braintree is
proving a great success as a
second operation this year
secures seven arrests and the
recovery of an Aladdin's cave
of stolen property.
The debut of the multiagency Operation Mainbrace,
organised by Braintree DIU,
took place during one week in
the summer.
The police arm of the
operation saw a total of 36
arrests with seven charged
for drugs offences, a further
seven cautioned and other
prosecutions for disqualified
driving, drink-driving, no
insurance, no MOT and thefts
from vehicles.
Customs
and
Excise
reported three for red diesel;
trading standards unveiled a

Gender on the agenda
TO enable all women officers to make a full
contribution to policing and benefit the
service as a whole, a national initiative, The
Gender Agenda, has been produced by the
Association of British Police Women.
The Gender Agenda recognises that whilst much
has been done to remove physical barriers and
address cultural barriers across forces, the level of
women officers remains at a comparatively low 16
per cent nationally (18 per cent in Essex Police).
This new collection of recommended actions sets out
to remind forces and the government that the
commitment to change has to be ongoing, seeking
continuous improvement in the quality of policing
life for all officers.
Essex Police already had many of the agenda's
recommendations in hand before the national
launch in August including:
a recognised equality plan (Equality of Service
Strategy) to co-ordinate actions undertaken to
improve equality;
internal network forums set up, for instance the

Black Police Association, Nexus (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual & Transgendered staff) and Senior
Women's Officers Forum;
open days to improve understanding of
specialist departments;
comprehensive workforce monitoring to keep
up to date on recruitment, selection and
composition;
recruitment 'buddy' scheme (role models to link
with new recruits)
mentoring policy published
development of a competency framework and
new appraisal scheme
Essex Police supports the Gender Agenda as it is
very relevant to our Equality of Service Strategy
and our commitment to have a workforce which
reflects the diverse community we serve. The
agenda is also relevant to Best Value, in respect of
having all officers able to fully contribute to
policing, for example, having protective and
defensive equipment which is better suited to a
variety of physiques.

Furthermore, we recognise that there is a strong
business case to support flexible working, allowing
trained and experienced officers to be retained
where they would otherwise leave t+ service. To
this end Employee Relations staff are about to
undertake a review of our part-time working policy
to ensure it is being effectively implemented.
Chelmsford Divisional Commander, Supt Julia
Jeapes, said: "All police staff work in an
increasingly difficult environment and no one needs
extra problems to overcome whether they are there
by accident or design. Any initiative that enables
the workplace to be more supportive should be
viewed in a positive way.
"To me the issues are not exclusively female they
are about everyone being able to realise their
potential and make a full contribution. This benefits
all staff and helps us all to provide an appropriate
service to the public."
Anyone wishing to look at the complete Gender
Agenda document can visit the Association of
British Police Women website at: www.bawp.org.

Actress gets
a taste of
real drama

Jeans day
raises record
cash sum
THE turn out on Jeans for
Genes Day was better than
ever with an amazing
£ 1,049.80
raised,
truly
beating last year's total and
topping the £1,000 target.
Initially it was thought
that only £762.79 had been
raised, lower than last year,
but posting the total on the
intranet reminded people
that they hadn't sent in their
donations.
Well done to everyone who
supported
the
event
especially FIR who again
raised the most money, £105.
Colchester weren't far behind
with £75.74.
All the money raised aims
to help thousands of children
across the UK affected by
genetic disorders.

number of offences including
a 6520,000 counterfeit and the
Environment Agency served
17 registrations.
During the two-day sequel
three men were arrested for
theft during the stop checks.
One
was
subsequently
charged with burglary. A
house search led to the
recovery of a substantial
amount of stolen property,
one person was arrested for
drugs possession, another on
a warrant and two wanted by
other police forces.
Approximately one in four
of the vehicles stopped were
suspected of DVLA offences
and all agencies involved
agree that the work has been
worthwhile. There is a
potential
for
similar
operations in the future.
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ACTRESS Michelle Collins
prepared for a new role as
a n investigative detective
by visiting the real thing a t
Brentwood earlier in the
year.
She was hosted by DC
Angie Scothern based a t
the major investigation
team and spent about three
hours with her discussing
all aspects of the job. Angie
also showed Michelle's
young daughter around the
police cells.
Angie said: "She is a very
pleasant
person
who
seemed
genuinely
interested in the advice I
gave her and what we were
doing. I showed her around
the incident room so she
could see how we undertake
a major investigation."
Angie, who has been with
the force for 14 years,
watched ITV's new drama
Lloyd and Hill in which
Michelle played D1 Judy
Hill and said: "It was a
typical television drama, all
action and no paperwork."

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533

bant
FOLLOWING the death of
my father PS 99 George
Breading we
like to
thank George's colleagues
and friends who attended the
Pitsea
funeral
at
crematorium.
We would also like to thank
HQ
welfare
Jan
at
department,
and' Tony
Cooper of NARPO for
arranging
the E~~~~ police
drape to be available on the
day. George would have been
proud to have the force's
colours on his coffin, as he
was to wear his police
uniform.
George made many friends
during his long sewice with
Essex Police, in its many
aspects, including force
firearms and his
association
with
the
Ti'nc4nrnt;nn
L b U b L U"L"...

We would like to pay a
special thanks to a good
friend and colleague of
George's, that is Syd Batten
who paid a tribute to George
at his
thank you 'yd
for such a touching tribute.
And once again, on behalf
of my mother Marjorie and
familv.thank vou to evervone
who attendedUandthose-that
was unable to attend and
made their kind condolences.
Michael Breading
Island

LET me say first, t h a t I
wholeheartedly support and endorse
t h e Dignity a t Work 'vision'
circulated recently.
Harassment a n d bullying a n d
inappropriate behaviour h a s no
place in society, let alone at work.
However, isn't i t sad t h a t +ha
workplace is now such a d a n ~ e r o u s

place to be. Not just for the victims
of harassment and cruel jibes, but
for those good-natured souls who
enjoy mutual lighthearted banter,
joking a n d teasing with their
colleagues.
Most ofus know what is (andwhat

The unseen danger comes from
others who find such harmless
behaviour objectionable.
Avoiding all forms of banter and
turning the workplace into a grey,
dull and lifeless environment seems
to be the only way to ensure a

icn't) arrantahl~tn t h inrlividnnl
~

m i ~ v n n r p - f r ~ eu i n k ~ n rHnw
e
sad!

Pete Caulfield, Saffkon Walden

with whom we work.
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I WAS v e r y saddened to
hear o f the death of
M o r s e , one of the
bloodhoundS involved
our
~~d~~~~~~
in

project.
At only four-years-old he
suffered from stomach
torsion, a harsh
and
unforgiving condition that
has continually plagued this
and other large-chested
breeds.
Years ago, I had gone with
Terry Smith to collect Morse
from the breeder in Suffolk.
Looking a t the tiny pup,
all skin and wrinkles, it was
difficult to believe that he
would grow into the
lumbering giant that he did.
Over the years I watched
the
pair
develop a n
excellent
working
partnership,
producing
training and operational

results that have never
been achieved before.
Those within Essex that
met Mnrc~will h0 n w n r ~nf
his immense character and
charm and I'm sure they
will
all
retain
fond
memories, a s well a s
indelible stains.
It has to be said that
Morse has been unlucky as
far as health goes.
within the team he wa1s
known as 'Sick Note' and
the vet a t Harlow secretly
named his new BMW after
the ailing hound.
On a serious note, Terry
Smith had spent many
hours
nursing
Morse
though various crises and
the devotion in caring for
his
dog
must
be
acknowledged
and
commended.
It has been a privilege for

NOT SURE WHICH
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His service to the force
was unquestioning, loyal
and complete and if Morse

vnrinns n2rt.s nf khe T1nit.d
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Kingdom.

heaven, they have just
taken
on
a
unique,

Their enthusiasm and
professionalism in difficult
circumstances has always
made
them
excellent
ambassadors for Essex
Police.
it^ his copious
looks.
slobbe!r. uniaue
interesting aroma and the
digestive system of a camel,
Morse had an outstanding
will to work and, above all,
complete honesty.
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character, to say the least.
Having said that, if they
do not have washable floors,
large pooper
plenty of Very
. scoopers
and
copious
amounts of air
they might Just be in a little
bit of trouble.
P c Malcolm Fish
Brentwood
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Send your letters to:
The Law, Press Office,
Police Headquarters,
0 Box 2, Chelmsfo

Should be proud to be British
THE National Union of Teachers has
demanded changes to the words of Land of
Hope and Glory, because we now have people
from other countries living in the UK. The
NUT ignores the fact that they are also
British and should be proud to be so.
Such pride was fully demonstrated at
Christchurch, New London Road, when to
raise funds for charity, the excellent Essex

Police choir, the band and the musical society
and a packed audience also waving Unior
flags, sang Land of Hope and Glory, with :
number of encores demonstrating their pride.
The NUT should have been in attendance. I.
would educate them that when a country lose:
its pride, it is finished.
Walter J Ableti
Chelmsforc

'Mad Dog' moves to pastures new

MORTGAGE IS

You know how much care you take when looking for a new home. It has t o
be just right and meet all your requirements.
Choosing your mortgage should be n o different. That's why you deserve
expert help and advice t o find the most appropriate mortgage t o match your
needs.
You could visit every bank and building society and let them tell you how
good their o w n deals are. You could rely o n the estate agent t o recommend
a mortgage from their "Panel" of lenders.

me to work as back up to
this team on may incidents
in this county and in
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ON behalf of my wife and I,
can I through The Law
newspaper
take
the
opportunity to thank all
friends and colleagues who
recentlv attended mv leaving
'do' at" the HQ spirts and
Social Club.
I thoroughly enjoyed the
evening and particularly
would like to thank people
who sent cards of Eoodwill,
good luck and for thesplendid
presents which made me
suitably embarrassed!
I would particularly like to

kind words at my send off.
I wish the force well for the
future and if I can assist
anyone in my role at
Bramshill, please do not
hesitate in contacting
- my
.

office and I would be mor
than happy to assist. M,
address
1
email
maddend@bramshill.ac.uk.

Dick Maddel
Chelmsforc

Fond memories of 26 sears
"

I WOULD like to thank all the friends and colleagues wh
sent me their good wishes and contributed to the lovel:
present given to me on my retirement in September.
It has proven impossible to contact the many people I go
to know throughout the force area during my 26 yeart
service, to thank them personally for their kindness an1
help during that time, but through these pages I would likl

You can call on me for a joke
Specialists in POLICE MORTGAGES (including Civilian staff)
Truly UNBIASED mortgage advice tp suit your needs
HOME APPOINTMENTS t o suit your shift patterns
CHOICE of over 2000 mortgage schemes
Totally FEE FREE service

Contact EMILIO today:

01708 478999
Email: ed@999mortgages.net

MORTGAGE HUNTER 2000
MORTGAGES MADE FASY
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU D O NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR
OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

THERE seems to be a lack of humour from
your correspondence of late apart from the
epistle from Mick Holland last month,
therefore the following may bring a smile
to the lips of readers, although the story
has been around since the 70s with CID
men in south Essex.
At that time my job in CID required me
holding papers which 'needed protection',
as described by the government office
concerned and they provided a steel
cabinet locked by a combination lock, the
password I contrived also held a t
headquarters.
I eventually got used to opening the lock
which took time but to close it only needed
a flick of the wrist. I was housed in the
open plan CID office a t Southend Police

Station seating about 10 to 15 officers a t
that time with the cabinet just behind me.
I had the habit when attending to the
wants of nature in not locking the cabinet
for such a short time and after one visit
settled back a t my desk and there seemed
to be a hush as I resumed work.
Then my telephone rang and the sound
was muted with no handset in sight. I then
could hear i t ringing inside the closed
locked cabinet. A cheer went up as I
opened it using the lengthy combination or
letters and numbers.
The oEcer responsible for that joke was
a good friend who later was a great help
when I was bereaved.
Phi1 Pewsey
Southend
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Force fares
well in
HMIC report
ESSEX Police is shown in a
positive light in the a ~ u a l
report of HM Inspector of
Constabulary, Sir David
O'Dowd.
The report shows that
during the 12 months of
200011, Essex Police had one
of the lowest crime rates in
England, with 66 offences per
1,000 population. Only six of
the 38 English police forces
surveyed had a lower crime
rate.
The report also focuses on
household burglary and
vehicle crime rates and
shows encouraging progress
in Essex.
On household burglary,
Essex Police had a target of
reducing offences to 9.8 per
1,000 households. It beat this
soundly, with 8.1 offences per
1,000 households - an 18 per
cent improvement.
The Essex vehicle crime
target of 13.9 offences per
1,000 population was also
offences, compared with 13.0
the
of
SirDaviddevotesachapter
his
previous
report to
year.
looking to the
future and the benefits which
will
be
derived
from
initiatives
taken
by
partnerships involving the
police. A wide range of
partnership initiatives have
been carried out during the
past 12 months in Essex.
Essex
Deputy
Chief
Constable Charles Clark
said: "These figures show
that Essex remains one of the
safest places to live. It is
encouraging that efforts to
reduce crime by the police, in
partnership
with
Neighbourhood Watch, local
authorities and community
groups are bringing results."
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Publicans pull t
A DRUGS detection dog
demonstration formed part of
an all day event organised
and funded by Essex Police to
raise awareness of current
issues among the county's
publicans.
The
event
brought
together members of the
county's Pubwatch scheme, a
partnership
aimed
at

reducing crime and antisocial behaviour in and
around licensed premises.
Co-ordinators
and
prospective
co-ordinators
were updated on new
licensing legislation and
discussed the issue of date
rape drugs. As a finale to the
day's conference a demonstration was carried out by

- --'-.63.

left the event inspired."

Bruce takes 'top dog' title
I

I

Second placed Alfie performs in the 'criminal work'
category watched by handler Pc Tim Slade.

ROCHFORD Dog Handler Mark Hall
was named this year's winner of the
Kate Cup at last months force trials and
will represent Essex Police at next year's
regional finals in Cambridge.
Pc Hall and his German Shepherd dog
Bruce scored 801 points, finishing 50
points clear of runners-up Pc Tim Slade

and Alfie and third-placed Pc Colin
Elsegood and Ronnie.
This year's trials involved 15 teams
from dog units across the county with
ACC Joe Edwards saying that this year's
field "demonstrated the extremely high
standards that Essex Police ,possesses7
with its dog section".

I
I

Encouraging promotion

AN initiative designed to encourage
officers to further their careers with
the force has been launched by the
training centre and personnel
department, after identifying a
chronic shortage of constables and
sergeants available for promotion.
The organisation has, and will continue, to
invest in developing officer skills in the area of
OSPRE (Object Structure Performance
Related Examination) training. A range of
materials and resources has been made more
accessible and readily available in the run-up

bv Nishan Wiieratne
to the sergeants' examination March 2002.
The introduction of a web-based study programme
last month followed the first of two half-day seminars which encourages officers to apply for promotion. The second seminar is due to be held at the
Sports Pavilion at Headquarters on Wednesday,
November 7 at loam.
Development Officer Andy Drage is enthusiastic
about the new approach to career development.
"People will hopefully be able to see that the
organisation is committed to its officers' progress
and the steps being taken to accommodate this," said

Enhanced intelligence
A NEW improved intelligence system
will be introduced during November
which
should
greatly
increase
effectiveness despite a minimal training
requirement.
The previous ageing system (LEO)
will be switched off. The parallel
system based on the 'Badger' search
engine has been subjected to intense
scrutiny. The result is a significant
expansion, which still has the userfriendly look and feel of the previous set
up, but features several enhancements
requested by users.
One of the major new developments is
the improved search capability against
over a million data entries. Searches
can now be narrowed down to very
specific information, for example
against just custody or video witness
records. It is also now possible to search
by forms, for instance the CID61a
intelligence form.
One radical change to ensure better
quality data is the process by which an
officer submits an intelligence form. On
the former system the content of an
intelligence report could be viewed by
the entire force as soon as it was
submitted. Now
however, new

submissions are held in the pigeon-hole
of the relevant Divisional Intelligence
Unit and any forms lacking necessary
detail, produced in the wrong format, or
not meeting new legislation, will be sent
back. The officer will be informed by
email to check their pigeon-hole and
asked to make the necessary
amendments.
Additional benefits include:
a system to allow for searching by
category, e.g. look for all reports that
refer to drugs or burglaries;
the ability to register an interest in
an individual, e.g. if Tendring registered
an interest in Harry Potter and he was
subsequently arrested in Souihend the
link would be discovered.
The system itself will only be
accessible by those individuals with the
relevant authority but will be available
on any terminal in the county. Anyone
who doesn't have but feels that they
should access, should contact their local
DIU with their name, collar number
and reason for request.
Although no further formal training
is required, the system has help buttons
and a comprehensive user guide
produced by Sgt Stuart Jeans. Users are

Sgt Drage. 'We have introduced an OSPRE study
programme and are holding seminars designed to
assist in the preparation."
A series of questions and ansvrers will be set each
week on the intranet to coincide with the study
programme.
Offlcers will be given the opportunity to test their
knowledge and understanding of their revision in
an exam environment during an intensive five-day
course being held in February.
An elimination test to attend the course will have
to be undertaken on Sunday 13 February a t
Headquarters, before choosing one of two courses
being held during the first two weeks in February.

Technical solutions to
community policing

strongly encouraged to read the on-line
user guide. Further advice and assisOFFICERS involved in the
tance will be provided by DIU staff.
front line of community
Early feedback from DIU staff has
policing who have developed
acknowledged that a great deal of hard
innovative
solutions
to
work has been put in to introduce the
everyday problems are being
new system and as well as the
asked
to
share
their
necessary changes to keep up with new
experiences
with
their
legislation it has brought about
colleagues via the Intranet.
improvements.
The first round of training
While some DIU staff feel the quality
sessions for
community
policing inspectors identified
assurance pigeon-hole system is the
that there was too little
best enhancement, others are concerned
communication
between
about
increased
administration.
officers who faced the same
Similarly there are those who feel the
problems and who would
new search capabilities will negate
unnecessary
trawling
through l benefit from sharing the
tactics and solutions used to
numerous reports, while some have
resolve
the issues.
reservations about its true search
The
i'ozicing
ability, but monitoring will continue
site is still under con.lruction
once the system is in place, and adapted
, but when fully devei >edwill
where necessary.
become more than a ecord of
Director of Intelligence Supt Wil
good practice and will provide
Kennedy said: "This system is one of
a reference tool, a forum for
the first building blocks in taking Essex
debate,
an
information
forward as a more intelligence-led force.
database and a focal point for
"It's early days and further work will
innovation. The home page
have to be done but this is an excellent
will offer links to community
start."
c

policing teams, the Home
Office crime reduction section,
helpful toolkits, a help forum
and a problem solving index.
The help forum will be similar
to a 'chat room' with officers
posting their questions on the
site and inviting comments
and answers from colleagues
although this will not be a live
real time link.
The site is being managed
by Corporate Support who are
keen to build up the database
as quickly as possible. They
need help to develop the site
and are encouraeing staff to
visit it at:
we~/info/eommuni~ypo~~cing
c,

and
to
add
their
contributions on the electronic
form provided. Once up and
running the site
provide a useful tool for all
staff and ensure the spread of
knowledge and good practice
throughout the force.
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Attractive standard rate of 13.9 APR (variable)
Card issued FREE, no annual fee, no interest free period
Accepted at 17.5 million outlets worldwide
Special discounts and benefits for cardholders

For employees 01

ESSEX CONSTABULARY
Please Quote Response Code OG7P
Important information
Cred~tfacilities are provided by Bank of Scotland. Card Services, Pitreavie Business Park. Dunfermline, Fife. KY99 45s.Written quotations are available on request. All lending is subject to appraisal by the Bank of the applicant's financial status. T
apply you must be a least 18 and a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man). The APR of 3.9% applies to balance transfers for the first six months after the account is opened. The APRs for purchases and Cash Advances durin
the same period are 13.9% and 15.7% respectively. Thereafter, the APR will revert to 13.9% (var~able)
for all transactions except Cash Advances, for which the APR will remain at 15.7%. Rates correct at time of printing but subject'to variation. Th
miniinurn monthly payment requ~redwill be 3% of the outstanding balance or £5 (or the full amount due if less than £5),whichever is the greater. For cash withdrawals, a handling charge of 1.5% of the amount of your cash advance (minimum charg
£1.50)will be debited to your account. There is no interest free period on this card, which is why we can offer these rates. Balances may not be transferred from other Credit Cards issued by Bank of Scotland. +Telephone calls may be recorded fc
security purposes and monitored under our quality control procedures. Bank of Scotland subscribes to the Banking Code; copies are available on request. All information is correct at time of print. September 2001.OVCICMCIOCT98

Information is available in large print, audio and Braille on request; please call for details. You may contact us using Type Talk.
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PERSONAL LOANS

Preferential rates for almost
anything you want
Apply for up to £20,000

- a cheque within 24 hours*

9.5 APR for loans of £5,000 and over

Typical APR 9.5%
A decision in minutes over the phone
Three month repayment holiday
Choice of repayment periods up to 6 0 months
Optional payment protection insurance

Please Quote Response Code TLAWOl

For employees of

ESSEX CONSTABULARY

i"
p

lmpo&nt information

P-

Loans are provided by Bank of Scotland, Cherrybank, Perth PH2 oNG. Written quotations are available on request.All lending is subject to appraisal by the Bank of the applicant's financial status. To apply you must be at least 18 and a UK
resident (excludingthe Channel Islands and Isle of Man). APR and repayment details are correct at the time of print. Certain purposes of loan may be excluded or have limited repayment periods; please ring for details. Your application will not
be considered without your home phone number. The rate you are offered will depend on credit assessment procedures, your personal circumstancesand other related factors. velephone calls may be recorded for security purposes and
monitored under our quality control procedures. Bank of Scotland subscribes to the Banking Code; copies are available on request. 'Delivery may take longerfor weekend appltcations or in outlying areas. For example, for a loan of £5,000.00
repayable by Direct Debit over 4 years, your monthly repayments would be 48 of £126.59, commencing three months after your loan cheque is issued. The total amount payable would be £6,076.32, APR 9.5%. H you choose the optional
courier service an additional £40 will be payable one month before your first monthly repayment.
Rate bands: £750 - £4,999 APR 13.5%, £5,000 £20,000 APR 9 5%. All lnformation is correct at time of print, September 2001. PL2IDMCIOCT101
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A voice for

Brightlingsea
blooms again

Tragic loss leaves Mark
needing a helping hand

victims
VICTIMS of crime now
have a voice following the
introduction of a new
scheme,
which
also
requires revised police
procedures.
The Victim Personal
Statement (VPS) Scheme
has been implemented by
the Home Office with the
intention
of
giving
victims of crime or
serious road crashes a
formal opportunity to say
how they have b e e n .
affected.
However it should be
pointed out to victims
that this is not a
sentencing tool, although
it could prove helpful to
magistrates and judges in
court proceedings.
Victim-led,
the
procedure is optional for
victims and in most cases
their personal statement
will be taken by police, in
addition to any existing
procedures, and linked to
the case papers.

THE tragic loss of DC Mark
Wojcik's wife to cancer, has
left him seeking help in
bringing up his three-yearold daughter.
Mark, based at HQ Scenes
of Crime was left devastated
by his wife Pauline's death in
August, aged just 36.
He
has
received
tremendous support from his
managers and colleagues,
both throughout Pauline's
illness and since her death.
He is now keen to return to
work but is left with the
difficulty
of
arranging
suitable care for their threeyear-old daughter, Anieszka.
Mark wonders if there is
another officer or member of
support staff who is in
similar circumstances, or,
perhaps someone who is
taking a career break, who
could work out a mutually

GREEN-FINGERED constable Andy Thorpe h a s
received special mention
once again for his high
quality floral displays a t
Brightlingsea police station.
Brightlingsea won first
prize in t h e 'best small
town' category in Anglia in
Bloom and the town came
third i n the UK competition. The police station was
then awarded the local trophy for the 'best public
service' and a certificate of
achievement for the most
outstanding contribution to
the 'towns in bloom7project.
Tendring Chief Insp
Craig Robertson said: "We
a r e always pleased to
contribute
to
this
competition but all credit
for the police station
display is due to Andy."

convenient solution.
Mark lives in a four
bedroom, detached house in
Earls Colne and can offer
a
accommodation
and
modest allowance in return
for help with childcare. His
elderly mother lives with
him, but coping with a lively
three-year-old is too much
for her.
Mark said: "I am looking
for someone who may be in a
similar situation to me,
where we can both benefit
from sharing childcare, and I
can return to work knowing
that Anieszka is in safe
hands."
Anyone who may be able to
help Mark to resolve his
situation should contact him
on 07968 226190.
Pictured left are DC Mark
Wojcik with his daughter
Anieszka.

-
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a

genera' guidance
a
booklet for police officers
and a leaflet for victims
describing in
the scheme is intended to
work.

A

SAVING officer time

and creating instant
records on PNC for
offenders are the
dual aims of the PNC
steering Group.
A sustained campaign

h a s s e t Essex Police on
course for meeting &Tin-

by N~~~~~ ~

i

gent national targets for
timeliness and accuracy.
But this is not about meeting some arbitrary target. We
all need the best information
whether stopping a suspect
on the street, completing preconvictions on a known

Discounts for civilian staff, retired
officers and families
Added security of a Lloyd's policy
Police Business Use included
Interest free instalments*

(comprehensive cover only)

However, it does not apply
to offenders reported for
consideration of prosecution,
for
whom
hard
copy
submissions
are
still
required.
In addition, part of the form
will still need to be completed
for adult offenders cautioned,
with the full information also
input via the phone.
Teamwork between FIR,
Harlow division and the
project team has seen an aide
memoir produced to help
officers involved in the pilot
scheme.
A dedicated extension set
up inside HQ PNC Bureau
(55516) fields officer calls
with details to be input.
But the story doesn't end
there. We are all guilty of
taking PNC for granted and a
PNC roadshow this month
hopes to raise awareness of
the facilities it can offer.
Further events are planned
for the new year.
To
this a PNC
booklet will be distributed to
officers later this month and
an intranet website has also
recently gone live.
PNC project team manager
Chief
Insp
Gwynneth

Williams said that the
Harlow pilot scheme has
already helped the force meet
its national targets for
inputting data onto PNC.
She said: "All CID177s are
going on within 24 hours in
~~~l~~ and ~
~ and
the average length of time
taken for each call is 17-andThis is in line with the
HMIC
recommendation,
which required us to look at
some sort of 24-hour bureau.
Statistics from the pilot
scheme show that 64 per cent
of officers who use the system
prefer it to having to write
out the form and submit it."
(Operations) Joe
Edwards said:
decision has been made at
this stage to extend or roll out
the pilot. Other ideas are still
being considered.
"In the meantime I would
like to remind officers of the
need for CID177s to be
submitted accurately and
prior to them going off duty,
S O that we can achieve the
targets set by HMIC."

Investigation system is now accredited

FREE 90 day green card
FREE courtesy car

offender, or dealing with a
irearms
~ incident.
k
~
One major change is being
looked a t seriously as a
radical shift in police practice
which will not only give us
the best information when we
want it, but promises to save
officer
time
completing
papenvork as well.
A pilot scheme for direct
inputting
of
data
by
telephone to the PNC Bureau
began in Harlow
and
Loughton in September.
Originally intended
to
operate for a t least two
months early evaluation has
shown it to be so successful it
will now run until a final
decision is made for the force.
The scheme applies to all
offenders charged, cautioned
or
reprimanded
within
Harlow or Loughton custody
suites, for whom formerly a
CID 177 form would have
been
completed
for
submission
to
Harlow
Criminal Justice Unit.
The pilot scheme is
intended to do away with the
need to fill in the forms by
hand for these offenders and
no such written record will be
maintained.

wcers

35 % Discount for

* Subject to status

,

Review of PNC D ~ O C ~ S

As disclosable
part
the statement
the
to will
the
papers,
be
defence if there is a
conviction and the victim
should be advised of this
fact.
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--www.seryiceline.co.uk

Call 0800 00 412 1
Please quote reference 'LAW'

HOLMES2, the second-generation Home
Office Large and Major Enquiries System, has
been accredited under the National Strategy
for Police Information Systems and is
available to forces.
The announcement followed an official
launch ceremony at Essex Police headquarters
in Chelmsford.
The system helps senior investigating
officers manage and make sense of the vast
amount of information generated by complex
major crime enquiries. It gives them an
unrivalled ability to record details of major
incidents, identify and plot lines of enquiry,
keep track of vital pieces of evidence and

in the US.
Essex Police has been one of the pioneering
forces in its development since 1999 and it has
helped investigators in a number of enquiries
including a serious attack on a pensioner and
the hijack of an Afghan airliner.

Fund deadline is looming
HOLIDAY Fund members need to return
their applications forms by December 5.
The savings account facility, organised by
the Southend Police Club for the benefit of all
officers and suDDortstaffof Essex Police. aims
to assist with the advance payment of
holidays, trips or other special occasions.

~
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HAVE vou booked for the Mid
Essex Branch Christmas
meal and dance at the HQ
Sports and Social Club on
~ i i d a vDecember
.
14?

usual four-course meal and
disco, is £15. If you haven't
already booked please call
Frank Joslin on 01245
602872.
If you are making a note in
your diary, why not add the
date of Friday, February 8,
2002, when we are planning
our first meeting of the year
with a meal at the popular
New Times Inn in Tiptree.
Please let me know if you
are interested in joining us,
by ringing 01245 225569.
A third date to make a note
of is Thursday, March 14,
2002. This will be the AGM,
again to be held in the HQ
Sports and Social Club.
More details later but we
are planning to have a buffet
supper and a few games after
we have finished the serious
business.
Bill Fancourt

Paul wants to
contact
RETIRED Pc Paul Collinson
is keen to get in contact with
old colleagues. He served
from 1968 to 1985, when he
transferred to Norfolk.
He can be contacted on
01953 €384383 or email
paulcollinson@pgen.net

Uoug has enjoyed
h varied career
l

•

*

THERE is verv little

of

'
I

t,he

His career h a s certainly
been varied with posts as a
diver, a force support officer,
firearms trainer, public order
trainer and head of Traffic.
IT'S all change at the top Justice Board.
His last posting, a secondwhen ACC (Operations),
As a result of these moves
ment to Albania, has now
Joe Edwards and ACC Supt Ian Brown of Mobile
turned into a more perma(Crime), John Broughton Support will be promoted to
nent fixture as he continues
stand in for three months Temporary ACC
from
his work in the country as a
each, for Deputy Chief October 31 to January 31
police adviser to the Foreign
Supt
Michael
Constable Charles Clark, and
and Commonwealth Office.
who has begun a six-month Thwaites of Southend
As well as his love for divsecondment to the Youth from February 1to April 30.
ing, Doug demonstrated his
sporting prowess by years of his first four years a t penultimate day of service, a t
association with the force Southend, he moved to a concert in Chelmsford.
football team, taking him on Harlow where he served the
Derek Bursey will be
many an overnight trip.
next 20 years on Traffic embarking on a new career as
He said of his service: "My before finishing his career as international estate agent, as
one regret is not having
a member of the Terminal he joins his wife in selling
worked in Traffic earlier than
Policing Unit a t Stansted properties on the Costa
I did. They are a great group Airport.
Blanca, where thev have a
of officers whose worth to the
home of their own. "
Hobbies
force is all too often undervalDerek enjoyed his 25 years'
ued.
Norman has sold his home service, the bulk of which was
"I also recall those sad and
in Harlow to move to a bun- spent as uniform constable in
all too frequent journeys to galow
near
Southwold, the Clacton area, and espeChelmsford Cathedral to sav where, as he considers him- cially the last three years as a
goodbye to some great offiself far too young to retire, he School Liaison Officer. He
cers who died much too early.
will be seeking a part-time loved the contact with chilI will miss workine with job which will not intrude dren of all ages, and found
some really great
and
into his hobbies of photogra- working with special needs
seeing them in a social setphy, gardening and caravan- pupils particularly rewardting - they really do bow
ing.
ning.
how to socialise."
Pc Bob Hawkins of
An eight-year spell with the
pc Norman
Buckley
Epping, is retiring after 21
Force
Support
Unit,
when
he
retired in October after 30
was involved in most of the years' service. He viewed a
years' service. Having spent
major incidents affecting spell with Air Support, durEssex Police, marked the ing its proving stage, as one
highlight of Paul Webb's 33 of the highlights of his career.
He intends to pursue his
years' service.
1985 and was later granted a
However, he must have interest in flying, as the holdFellowship of the Institute of
enjoyed the latter stages of er of a private pilot's licence,
Professional Photographers.
his service at Saffron Walden, and part owner of a fourKen worked for four years
as he is staying there as an seater, TB9, single engined
on his thesis and is one of
only five recognised experts SOA. He will continue his aircraft, which he flies
in the area of facial mapping. membership of the Essex around the UK and Europe.
Having joined Essex Police
Police Band, particularly as
He has provided evidence in
he received an ovation on his in 1971, Peter Moyes repreover 200 cases.

FORMER
Chief
Douglas
Superintendent
Moore of Saffron Walden,
died on October 14, aged 83.
He served from 1939 to 1969
and retired from the post of
Divisional Commander a t
Basildon.
On September 30 Canvey
Island pensioner George
Breading died, aged 79.
He retired as a sergeant in
1976, having served a t
Hornchurch,
Newport,
Brentwood, Clacton and
Grays.

BLACK Vauxhall Vectra
saloon 1.8, 16v, LS, N rcg,
vgc, 60,000, tax, MO'l', May
2002, sunroof electric windows, CD player, roofbars,
£3650 ono. Contact Chris
Oliver on 07947 150550.
BRITAX child car seat 0-4
years, very good condition,
front or rear facing, £50.
Contact Bobbie Garrad on
01268 551395.
DOUBLE bed, drawers, good
mattress, £20, bed settee vgc,
£20, pine single bed, vgc, £20,
upright vacuum cleaner, £5,
all good condition. Tel 07769
906738.
EXTENDABLE pine table
and four chairs, £50 ono. Tel:
01376 330526.
FLORIDA villa, 4 bedrooms,
swimming pool, close to
Disney, nice quiet development, video available. Ring
for details £475 pw. Contact
Pete or Lin on 01245 321378.
FORD Galaxy 1.9TD Ghia
auto, S reg, 29,000 miles, fsh,
years MOT, taxed, four new
tyres,
parking
sensors,
£10,750 ono. Contact Peter
Smith on 07748 678393.
FOR sale. Qtr size snooker
table with stand, vgc, with
cues, rests, set of snooker and

computer, 8mb ram, leather
case, mains adapter, PC link
cable and software, all manuals, £100 ono. Tel 07733
321873.
RICHA two-piece leather
motorcycle suit, 42 chest, 34
waist, blue black, good condition, £125 ono. Tel 07733
321873.
SKI Serre Chevalier, France,
furnished studio, sleeps 4,
five minute walk to piste,
prices from £120 pw. Call Jeff
Kettle on 34181 or 01702
232642.
TENERIFE villa, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, quiet
location, yards from communal swimming pool and ocean,
£275 pw. Tel David Britton on
01702 201701.
VAUXHALL Cavalier 1.6L,
K reg, years MOT, power
steering, electric windows,
central locking, sunroof, some
service history, white, £750
ono. Contact 07714 941475 or
52273.
VAUXHALL Vectra 1.8,
1998, R reg, 5 door, alloys, air
con, silver metallic, fsh, tax,
MOT, Feb 2002, lady owner,
43,000 miles, excellent condition, £5,500. Tel 01206
393189 or 07979 694046.

I All change at top I
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Ken gains science degree
THE University of Essex has
awarded Ken Linge, Head of
the
Photographic
Department at HQ, a Master
of Science Degree in Facial
Mapping.
Ken has worked for Essex
Police since 1973 and gained
a BA in Media Studies in
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sented the force at football,
rugby, cricket and golf
throughout the seventies. He
went on to be both captain
and secretary of the Police of
Essex Golf Society, and golf
will feature prominently in
his retirement.
Peter served at Southend,
Tilbury Port and Rayleigh.
He has already had a
retirement
holiday
in
Mauritius, and plans to pursue his interest in history
and English and gain some
belated academic qualifications.
The Marine Unit a t
Burnham lost one of its long
serving members when Pc
Bob Johnson retired last
month, after 32 years' service. Also retiring from a seaside environment a t Canvey
Brian
Island,
is
Pc
Treadgold who joined Essex
Police in 1978.
Not wanting to sever his
links with Essex Police, former Harwich Port officer,
John Drew has started a
new job as a Specialist
Support Assistant, within the
Authorities
Bureau
at
Headquarters.
John joined in 1979 and
spent half his service in uniform a t Colchester and
Mersea Island before moving
to Harwich.
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pool balls, $50. Golf' bag
(Junior Wllson) wlth cut
down clubs (wood, putter and
wedge) sized for 9-12 years
old, £40. Will separate clubs
and bag. Desktop computer
200 pentium mmx, 64m ram,
10 gig hard drive, CD rom
and internal 4/8/32 CD-RW, 2
X parallel ports and internal
modem, £200. Will separate
CD-RW if necessary. Tel Steve
Currell on 01702 476229 or
07711 095454.
HONDA Bali 50cc moped,
immaculate condition 1999,
less than 300 miles on clock,
£850 ono. Contact Michaela
on 01245 491491 ext 50830.
LADIES' Townsend mountain bike. Suspension forks.
Top of range. Used twice,
£100. Men's Townsend mountain bike suspension forks.
Top of range. Excellent condition £100. Contact Kevin
Rowe on 01376 334077.
MGB Roadster V reg 1980,
white, good condition, service
history, long MOT, £2,500. Tel
David Britton on 01702
201701.
N REG diesel Fiesta,
aubergine, for sale, £2,500
ono. Tel01376 330526.
PSION series 5 hand held

Obituaries

ALL members should check
to ensure that they full members of their respective divisional Sports & Social Clubs,
especially those clubs still
left with a bar.
A recent experience by a
member at HQ resulted in
the need for him to re-apply
for membership as he mistakenly thought it was automatically transferred upon
retirement.
All members and widows
are advised to check that you
are covered by the rules etc.
Welfare representatives:
Essex Branches were represented at a recent course held
and fees paid for by HQ
Narpo at Liverpool over a two
day period.
Brian MacNamara reported that the course was
extremely useful and would
stand him in good shape to
assist members and widows
on the many welfare issues
that present themselves.
If you have any problems
that you feel the welfare reps
could help with, then do not
hesitate to contact Brim or
your branch secretary. This is
what Narpo is here for!
Odd jobs: Some of our
more fit members have
embarked on putting their
DIY skills to use in retirement at reasonable cost and
of course providing the security of knowing that a friend
is in your house.
Pat Judge and Les Blythe,
decorating and general maintenance, and Fred Simpkins,
gardening, are but three. If
you have the need for them
use your members contact
sheet or get in touch with
your branch secretary.
Colchester and North
East Branch: Secretary Reg
Shelley, 01206 547739, email:
regshelley@supanet.com
Friday, November 30, at
7.30 pm Colchester Police
Station is the venue for a
charity quiz evening in aid of
the St Helena Hospice Day
Centre at Clacton. Cost is
£10 per team of four.
On December 5 there is the
Thursford
Christmas
Spectacular Trip. Contact
above for your tickets and
further details.
Chelmsford
Branch:
Secretary Tony Cooper,
email:
01376
329563
cls254ps@aol.com
Southend
Branch:
Secretary Bob Craven, 01702
582750, or email: lsg@tinyworld.co.uk
Social Activities - The
Derby Day trip on June 8 has
to be ratified by December 31
to make sure we get our tickets for this very popular
event.
Please assist Mike with an
early notification of your
intention to go.
December 21 - Christmas
do; March 7 - Ripping Yarns
Tour of London; April 19 AGM and social, Southend
Police Club; June 14/15 40th anniversary Southend
Police Station
Contact Mike Beaveridge
01702 529985 / 421176 or
email: mbaconsulting@connectfree.co.uk
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FOR the first time ever
the three Essex branches
NARP09
. .
and
cn~npcicd against one
another in a golf match at
Maldon.
In glorious weather 30
golfers tried their hardest
to bring in a reasonable
score which would assist
their branch to win the
team trophy.
Although at times the
golf was serious business,
not once did it interfere
with the banter that went
on between strokes. It
really was a wonderful
day, followed by an
excellent dinner in the
clubhouse.
Team winners were
Chelmsford
branch,
individual winner was
Barrie Simmonds, runnerup was Neil Seymour and
nearest the pin was Barry
Murfitt with longest drive
going to Rod Booth and
worst score to Eric
Mitchell.
Barry Tarbun, the day's
organiser,
thanks
everyone who played or
supported the event.

11

ESSEX Police were the inaugural winners of the new Eastern
Region PAA Golf League, which has enhanced golfing relations
across the forces.

NORTHERN Ireland recentlv beckoned for
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The full choir was unable to travel, but a
small group of 22 people, with nine singers,
made their way to Ireland where they were
made very welcome and joined in some of the
musical items at the concert in the Ulster Hall
in Belfast. They were accompanied by Chief
Constable David Stevens, his wife and their
daughter.
During October the force choir and band
also led the singing during the Emergency
Services church service, held at Chelmsford
Cathedral in aid of the American Twin Towers
Disaster Fund.
Due to the popularity of last year's annual
performance a t Christchurch in Chelmsford,
and having disappointed so many people
unable to get tickets, the choir decided to
obtain the church for two evenings,
performing on the Friday and Saturday
evenings.
Peter Simpson compered the Friday night
concert, and on the Saturday evening our
compere was Pam Rhodes of BBC Songs of
Prazse.
Both evenings were a great success with the
choir singing some new items and starting off
with a rousinr rendition of Oklahoma.
The singers were joined during the evening
by the police band and musical society and an
extra treat was the appearance of four pipers
in full regalia to a rendition of Highland
Cathedral. Each evening's finale was

awav wins a t Cambridge and Bedfordshire. and a home win
agakst Suffolk. They &raped a draw agakst Hertfordshire
,iway, 50 wcrc u11k)entrn t111.sycstrr They wrrr pr(.sc.rrtcd w ~ t h
111.
w11111111gS I I I C I ~In ( : ~ I I I ~ ) ~ ~ CWI ~~ ~I ~~a11
I\ II l~rct.\
I I W se111a
te:m of ten t o take part ~ntlr~sfilcndly rvrnt. Sulfolk will host
the event next year a t Felixstowe

Essex mfi~e
Jerusalem and Land of Hope and Glory, with
lots of flag waving and encores.
The money raised for both of these concerts
will be split between the nominated charities,
which are the Neo Natal Unit a t St. Johns
Hospital, Chelmsford, and the Motor Nurone
Society. Additional cash was raised by
representatives for the charity Save the
Children by the selling of refreshments during
the interval and collection a t the. door.
A quiz night was held in October, including
a fish and chip supper, by members of the
Friends of Essex Police Choir and a n
enjoyable evening was had by all.
The choir has now started rehearsing for the
December Christmas concerts which will be
Saturday, December 8 - 7.30pm.
Concert for Christmas, United Reformed
Church, Market Hill, Maldon. For tickets,
priced £6, contact Alex Daniel 01621 855548.
Saturday, December 15 - 7.30pm.
Evening of Christmas Music, Trinity
Methodist
Church,
Rainsford
Road,
Chelmsford. For tickets, priced £5, contact
Julie Brown on 01245 494811.
Tuesday, December 18 - 7.30pm.
Evening of Christmas Music, United
Reformed Church, Newland Street, Witham.
For tickets, priced £6 or £4.50 (concessions)
including refreshments, contact Mrs Hardie or
Mrs Blois on 01376 500958.

T.C.P.

U

presents a

Christmas Extravanganza
at Bulmer Village Hall
on

Friday, December 14
and Saturday, December 15

Tickets S6.50
including buffet
(Please bring your own wine)
Contact John Taylor on

01787 223660

MORTGAGES

Whether you're a first-time buyer, a mover or want to re-mortgage,our range of mortgages
could offer everything you need.

-

Personal Choice Mortgage 6.7% variable rate Typical APR 7.0%

-

100% Mortgage 6.7% variable rate Typical APR

a

Preferential Rate Mortgage

7.0%

- 6.0% variable rate Typical APR 6.3%

Remortgage Package

For employees of

ESSEX CONSTABULARY
Please Quote Response Code MTG69
YOUR HOME IS AT R I S K IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
Important information Cred~tIS provided by Bank of Scotland. LiVr~ttenquotations are available on request. All leiiding is subjo(:t to appraisal by thc Bank of the applicant's financial status. To apply, you must bc at least 18 arid a UK resident
(excluding the Channel Islands an<lthe IFICof Man). It i s strongly recommended that adequate life assurance cover is obtained. The Bank requires security over the property. Bank of Scotland represents only BANK OF SCOTLAND
MARKETING GROUP, niornbers of wt11r:h arc rogulat:!d by lhc Pi;ihonal invcsirni?iit Authority. for advising on and selling 11icassurance, ponslon and colloctive ~nvestmentproducts. Bank of Scotland subscribes i o th? Banking and Mortgage Codes;
copies 2r,! ,>$dil?lilr:!,I,rcque:;!. *t.'":+o!:c
C-.!!:: r~ia:!.(:L
I '.,a',!i_d ioi s<:~:l:liy purpcb~:: arid i n q be nionitorad under our qualiiy ~o:ltroI procedures. A!I ~iiiorrnationis corrcct at time of pr~nt.
Septcmbcr 2001. MTGICM('!OCTRY

iniorr*-,aiinr;is aqaiiabic ;i,;ir;3e

U

p~i;i, airdiii a;.<!->,.;:,l
aiile 0 1 7 re:~i.est; please call far details. You may corltact us using Type Talk.
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for heroes
A SONG written by an Essex
Police officer has been
,,,,,a,a
C
money for
I
b, u --ise
r a
the families of the emergency
services' victim1s who died in
September's terrorist strikes
in the USA.
CGUI U G U

-- 'ygl
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'licing Unit officer
Keith Date produced the song to
describe people's emotions in the
aftermath of the twin strikes on
~
~ world ~~~~d~ centre
~
XT

<?W

S

L T .

building.
Proceeds from t h e record Running With
Their Flags will go directly t o t h e
disaster fund s e t u p to assist relatives of
those who lost their lives whilst trying to
save others.
UIIIL,
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abselled before he had never
attempted the
drop of 200ft, in fact he had
only ever descended 20ft.
Sponsorship raised £150
and the extra £50 was
donated by the ASU charity
fund and all the cash will go
to the RNIB.
Pc Gregory had one thing
to say:
was the maddest
~hingI have ever done."

I

CUP exit for Essex
I

ESSEX
Police
FC
entertained Suffolk Police on
october 30 in the southern
counties cup.
It was a close game with
Suffolk ahead from a free
but increased Essex
pressure paid off in the
rlc,ilng minutes, with a
Suffolk defender scoring an

own goal. The game went to
Suffolk
extra
time,
eventually winning 3-2 on
penalties, after an early
Essex lead.
Anyone interested in
playing for the learn
contact DCMartin Oakley or
Ian Howitt at Rayleigh
MIT.

I Team runs to double V

I

I

Keeping your finances in order
has never been easier.
Exclusive to the
Police Feder

Fixed for six months
from account opening
for balance transfers

1 5.9%APR (variable)

1 8.9%APR (variable)

forvisa purchases o n the G o l d card

for Visa purchases on the Classic card

A Pol~ceFederat~onV~sa
Card could help you organlse your finances.To start w ~ t hyou'll enjoy
a rate of lnterest of 2.9"/0APRB
fixed for SIX months from account openlng when you transfer
Up to eight w e e k s

interest free credit 3

AFTER an opening day of the
season win against Chipping
P e r s o n a l i s e d cheque book
Ongar, the force veterans
FREE add~t~onal
c a r d for s p o u s e or partner
football team travelled to
Travel money s e r v i c e
Up to f 15.000 c r e d ~ lt ~ mon
~ tthe Gold Card
Loughton, to the plush Bank
W ~ n eClub
(Up to f 10,000 on the C l a s s ~ cCard)
of England facilities, where
they faced Britannia.
It's easy t o apply.
Unfortunately a 7-2 defeat
followed, with Glyn Evans
Call NOW FREE on
1 and an own goal scoring for
quoting ref. [7739] L~nesopen 24 hours a day
1 the vets.
Beneficial 1s a trading name of HFC Bank plc. A member of the Household lnrernntlonal Group o f Companies.
The
following
week
An authorrsed lnstltutlon under the BanlcrngAct 1987.
Laindon based Pavilion
Registered In England No I117305. Regtstered Offfce N o r t h Street.Wlnkfield.Windsor.Berkzhlrc SL4 4TD
United
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SUSPENDED in February, due to the foot
and mouth crisis, the 2000-2001 South
Eastmastern police cross country running
season finally reached its conclusion a t
~
lpark, on ~
October 11,
~
~
Billed a s the regional championships, the
results from this race would count towards
the final positions in the league, whilst
hosts. Essex. also included their own
' ~ r o k k rCup' k e n t .
Having ied both the men's and ladies'
league since the first of the five race series,
Essex were not about to lose out after the
long break and went on to create their own
piece of history, by adding both the men's
and ladies' championship titles, thereby
becoming the first force to win the double in
the same season.
Louise Prowl (Beds) was the winner of the
ladies' one lap (5k) race, but the main
interest was taking place further down the
field. Causing something of a surprise in
6th place overall, Di Gerrard (Colchester)
led Essex to victory, just one place ahead of
Moira Ainsley (Tendring), who completed
her own veteran league and championship
double just two days after her 45th
birthday.
The winning trio was completed by
Rachel Crosby (Rayleigh), in 8th place,
making a n incredible debut.
The league prizes were based on the
whole season's performances and Ainsley
was joined by Janet Adcock, Paula Bradley
and Lucy Bradley, who, in her first year as
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a veteran, collected 3rd in the W35 age
group.
The men's two lap (10k) race was always
going to be a much closer contest as Essex
had just
~
a slender
~
lead t over defending
~
champions, Kent. After a cautious start,
Nigel Cook (Kent) gradually pulled away to
secure both the men's individual titles and,
in doinr so. left Derek Walker (Colchester)
with both runner-up awards. *In 3rd place
overall, Essex captain, Mick Bond
(Chelmsford) was another to celebrate a
recent 45th birthday by winning both
league and championship veteran titles.
The championship team (four to count)
was completed by Russ Welch (Chelmsford)
and Vic Spain (Basildon).
The winning league team included Don
English (Colchester), who also claimed 3rd
V40, and Alex Webb (Braintree).
With the leading Essex runners also
claiming the individual Croker Cup points,
that left just the divisional teams to be
declared and, after much careful checking,
the results were as follows:
1 Harlow 211; 2 Colchester 203; 3
Basildon 158; 4 Rayleigh 110; 5 Chelmsford
99; 6 Braintree 94; 7 Headquarters 42 and
8 Tendring 16.
Although Essex had a number of individual prizewinners, there is no doubt that the
success achieved was due to the efforts of
all those from our force who competed in
this event and throughout last winter.

early on, the team rallied
superbly ' and ran out
deserved winners by 7-1.
Micky Allen leading the way
with
six
goals,
and
playerlmanager Cliff Haines
bagging the other. The only
mystery was that more goals
didn't follow.
The first game in this
season's National Police
Veterans Cup was away, at
Suffolk. With a number of
players
unavailable,
it
appeared that Essex may
struggle, but a hat-trick from
Paul Gamman saw them
home by the odd goal in five.
Finally, the previously
unbeaten league leaders
Sporting Club Hendersons

were soundly beaten 4-1, with
Jed
Stopher (2), Joel
Henderson and Micky Allen
(only one goal this time)
becoming the first to score
against the Sporting Club
this season.
At the conclusion of that
match the side stand proudly
at the top of the Mid Essex
Veterans League, Division 2,
although others do have
games in hand.
As ever, the team is on the
search for new talent. If
anyone is interested in
playing and is over 35 years,
then call either teain
manager Cliff Haines on ext
35231 or secretary Ian Howitt
on ext 35232.
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Vets take to the top of the division

your outstanding card balances t o an exclus~vePol~ceFederat~onV~sa
Card.
Other advantages include:

Pc Dace h a s s e t u p a bank account to
h a n d l e t h e f u n d s prior t o t h e final
donation while his wife Claire and son
Harry have helped in t h e packaging.
''The feelings running through everyone's
minds in the days and weeks in the wake of
attacks were phenomenal," said the 32-yearold.
"A number of colleagues know that I play
the guitar and write songs In my spare tnne
and so thought it would be a ~roductivewav of
helping those who lost loved ones who
themselves were acting out of instinct and
duty.
i Even if ~people don't ~like the song,, please
support it as all the money will go to charity."
Pc Dace, who has been with the force for 13
years, has already distributed the CD to radio
stations, including Essex FM and BBC Essex.
Anyone wishing to purchase a copy of the
song, at a cost of £4, can contact Keith via
email or at Bocking.
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